
Lawrence Nature Center Seeks Student Volunteers 

for Reptile and Amphibian Study. 

Rick Dutko, volunteer naturalist at the Lawrence Nature Center, is seeking student volunteers to assist in 
a long-term study of the reptiles and amphibians at the Lawrence Nature Center and the adjacent Drexel 
Woods. 

“The herptile cover board survey began last year” stated Dutko.  Cover boards are just one of a 
biologist’s techniques to survey for reptiles and amphibians (collectively called herptiles) that are 
usually elusive and seldom seen.  Boards are strategically placed in various habitats with hopes that the 
animals will use the boards as shelter.  The boards are checked periodically and the animals found 
underneath them documented. “We hope to conduct this survey for a three year period.  2010 was our 
first year and we were moderately successful.  There were about eight students who assisted in the 
survey last year.  The initial year is usually slow because the boards need to ‘age’ and become suitable 
for the animals.  The only herptiles documented under the boards thus far were all of a single species, 
the red-backed salamander” said Dutko.  Other herptiles found between boards along transects and 
during casual observations have included the eastern garter snake, the black racer, eastern box turtle, 
eastern painted turtle and green frog. 

Dutko conceded that while he does not really expect to find a great diversity of herptiles on the property, 
he is not ruling out the possibility of adding a few more species to the list in 2011 and 2012.  “I 
volunteered to conduct cover board surveys at three different Division of Fish & Wildlife Management 
Areas for four successive years.  The numbers of herptiles increased each year; I suspect the same will 
happen in this study”. 

This is a great way for students who are interested in wildlife management or environmental studies to 
get some experience for college and/or a career in natural resources.  “My love for our wildlife species 
and getting to share my experiences with young men and women who may someday have a hand in 
protecting our natural resources makes this a win-win scenario for everyone” Dutko reflected.  The 
boards are surveyed once a month from March through November.  After three years we will have a 
better idea of what species of animal species live on these forty-five acres of preserved lands.  In 
addition, the information will be shared with the Department of Environmental Protection’s Endangered 
and Nongame Species Program and used in their Landscape Project which delineates occupied animal 
habitat throughout the state. 

If you are a student who are interested in participating in the herptile cover board survey, contact Rick 
Dutko at dutko_r@msn.com or call the Lawrence Township Recreation Department at (609) 844-7067. 
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Josh and Travis Dutko place the first cover board out in January of 2010. 

 

Josh Dutko and Michael Baicker work on the placement of one of the last cover boards in April of 2010. 



 

 

Zach Dutko examines an eastern box turtle found during the herptile survey conducted in 2010. 

 

Richard and Michael Adamczyk and Josh Dutko document several red-backed                        
salamanders during the end of the cover board survey in 2010. 


